Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10107.08

Host AGM-Trish says:
Both AT have landed on the planet, and there has been one casualty.

Host AGM-Trish says:
Admiral Xavier is now approaching the building with security at her heels.

Host AGM-Trish says:
The second AT has landed on the planet and will be attempting to make contact with the inhabitants.  If aid is needed, they are to render it.

Host AGM-Trish says:
The ship is at red alert due to the possible presence of the Maquis.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Santiago says:
@::In Sickbay going over the latest Medical reports.::

SO_Praught says:
@::Sitting at SCI 1 on the ship::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::on the planet.  She spots the building and points it out to To'Mach.:: CTO:  That is where we are gong.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::in front of cave looking at what is left of SEC Officer::

OPS_Lyon says:
::scans the immediate area::

CNS_Siatty says:
@ ::Exits Turbolift and strides onto the Bridge.::  CO: I think the crew is starting to come around....slowly.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sitting on the bridge::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Looking around as they materialized::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods:: CNS: That is good Tach.

MO_Brabas says:
::He pulls out his tricorder and takes scans::

SFI_Berlin says:
OPS: See anything of import?

FCO_Worthington says:
@::at station on the bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at his tricorder:: SFI: Not yet, ma'am.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::is at Tactical::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: Report.

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Beam him back to the ship.  That is the best thing we can do for him.  We have to keep moving just in case.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets over the disorientation of the transport and pulls out his tricorder and begins taking readings::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Brandishes her phaser rifle....much more preferring this route to sneaking around::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: All systems nominal, ma’am.

CEO_Orric says:
@ :: in main engineering looking over the power relays on the master control board::

Cuauhtl says:
#::Looks at his young protege as they walk silently through the streets of the city::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Maintaining position Captain.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::frowns at one particular report.:: Self: This is not good.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$T'Sas: Tell the captain we have casualties coming up.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Science isn't showing anything out of the ordinary

CTO_To`Mach says:
Beck: Get up here now.

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles:: SFI: We walk in, or storm in phasers blazing?

MO_Brabas says:
::Looks at his findings on the tricorder::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$<T'Sas/Beck> CTO: Aye sir.

Adm_Xavier says:
$::Crouches down and puts her fingers on his neck, looking for a pulse.::

Aquhtzal says:
#::Glances back:: Cuauhtl: Teacher, what was it like for you... when you were my age?

SFI_Berlin says:
OPS: At least with them at our sides.....I want them to know we have the capability to use force.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins a fan out maneuver to get clear readings::

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::walks around the board and growls a bit.. twitching her ear thinking:: EO: I want the cooling system checked.. this relay is running too hot

Cuauhtl says:
#Aquhtzal: Let us go check the Maze fields, I want to see if they are progressing as your predictions indicate

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: SFI: Understood. Was just trying for some levity. ::scans some more::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T'Sas > ~~~~CO/CNS: Ma'am sir we have wounded need emergency evac.~~~~

CIV_Myrella says:
@::tucks in her tail and gets to work::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Understood.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ST: By the numbers people I don't want any more casualties.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Prepare a tight beam at the CTO's location and beam them straight to sickbay.

MO_Brabas says:
XO: I scanned for some life forms up a head, sir

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< ST > CTO: Aye sir.

CNS_Siatty says:
*CMO*: We're receiving casualty reports Anita, prepare for incoming.

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Aye, Sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CMO*: Doctor prepare for incoming from the security team.

XO_Arconus says:
MO:  Readings?

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::motions for another engineer to go look over the phaser array focusing unit.. and run a diagnostic on the torpedo launchers::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::pushes a couple of buttons:: CO: At your signal, Ma'am.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Jumps out of her chair.:: *CO*"  Aye Ma'am.  We are ready.

Aquhtzal_ says:
#Cuauhtl: Very well, Teacher... ::Sighs worriedly:: I hope I was not too inaccurate in my predictions

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Now Myrella.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Ma'am soon as we get Jefferies transported we are moving again.

OPS_Lyon says:
::walks slowly along, scanning everything::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'm heading away from the group.  Sometime feels odd.  I'll keep in contact with you mentally~~~~

MO_Brabas says:
XO: I have problem with my scans sir

CMO_Santiago says:
@;;goes into the main SB:: Tessie:  Incoming casualties...  ::Tessie drops what she is doing.:: < Tessie >  CMO:  We are ready Nita.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::activates transporter::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::watches nav sensors for any thing out of the ordinary::

MO_Brabas says:
XO: Some kind of interference

Cuauhtl says:
#::Turns down a back street leading out of the city::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up pacing the bridge:: CNS: I don't like this...we haven't heard from Irandor's team yet.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::watches Jefferies disappear:: ST: Lets move...and watch for the mines.

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Acknowledged....  Hair is standing up on the back of my neck so we are going to need to move soon.

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::sniffs in annoyance:: EO2: where is Taylor? 

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Transport complete, Ma'am.

XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Odd in what sense?~~~~

Adm_Xavier says:
$::sees Jefferies beam up.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< ST > CTO: Aye sir.

CNS_Siatty says:
@ CO: I know, I'll see if I can raise them.

Cuauhtl says:
#Aquhtzal: Trust your instincts young one, trust them, but do not get to full of yourself

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: Thanks Tach.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::rushes over to the body and pulls out her tricorder.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Location of mines ma'am?

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens to the stuff around him and scans some more::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@*CMO*: Doctor I want a report as soon as you can get me one.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I can't put my finger on it......Tell you what.  I'll stick with the group until we get nearer.  Maybe I can give you more details by then.~~~~

Adm_Xavier says:
$::looking at her tricorder....:: CTO:  We have another 20 in front of the door. We will have to skirt around a come towards the building hugging it to the door.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Stops moving and scans for any metallic signatures::

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::Walks with Cuauhtl:: Cuauhtl: I will--when my instincts don't sound too stupid

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::pulls her ears back and looks over the display.. :: EO3: Hmmmmmmrrr.. adjust the ion flow by point 0047.. the warp core sounds funny.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am. ::motions for the teams to move::

CMO_Santiago says:
@*CO*:  Aye Ma'am...  I have a prelim, Jefferies has lost both his legs and is badly burned...  we are trying to stabilize him.  I'll give you more once I know.

Aquhtzal_ says:
#Cuauhtl: And as for being full of myself, I'm the best youngling here, how can I be full of myself? ::Manages a small grin::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~SFI: How are things going down there, Commander?  Anything of note yet?~~~~

CEO_Orric says:
@ *FCO*: What is the current magnetic reading of the general space around the ship? ::a deep growling voice asks..::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sighs:: *CMO*: Understood Anita.

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns at his tricorder, makes some adjustments and scans again::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: Looks like you may have your hands full again before long.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: A little sensor interference, but nothing of real note.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::reaches the side door of the building:: ADM: Ok ma'am we have made it this far.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Tessie and her try to stop the bleeding in the legs.  Its slow going.::

FCO_Worthington says:
@*CEO*: Unstable as alwyas. ::transfers the measurements to the CEO's console.::

MO_Brabas says:
:: looks at other AT members and everything else, he looks at the sky, and put his tricorder under  his cloak. Moves about 10 meters from the AT and listen for the noise::

Cuauhtl says:
#Aquhtzal: The best, we shall see.  ::Stops and scoops up some soil::  Hmm, moisture content seems about right

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~SFI: Understood, let us know if we can find anything.~~~~

Adm_Xavier says:
$::making it to the building, she moves against it slowly, heading for the door.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::walks around the bridge looking over various shoulders at the consoles and readouts:: SO: How does everything look?

CIV_Myrella says:
@::runs frequent scans::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: You'll be the first to know~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: Nothing yet from the surface, they'll keep us informed.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The natives look up and see figures approaching them.

CEO_Orric says:
@ *FCO*: Hmmrr thanks. Modulate the shield up point 5 deca trans... That should take care of the little flux in generator 3.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: Understood. Keep me informed as you hear from them.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: It's fuzzy as expected and even though I've compensated for the high gravimetric pressures and instability of the area, it's sketchy at best, Ma'am.

MO_Brabas says:
XO: Should we do something ::Looks nervous::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::looks at Yoshi:: Yamato: Get that door open Ensign.

OPS_Lyon says:
::spots the natives, tenses for a moment, and puts his tricorder away:: XO: Visitors, sir.

Adm_Xavier says:
$::reaching the door she scans the lock.  Carefully, she begins to turn the knob, but hears the CTO and shakes her head no.::

Cuauhtl says:
#Aquhtzal: What do we have here, visitors from the looks of things?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Nods her head in the direction of the first people from the planet.  Makes eye contact with the XO to make sure he sees them::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods:: SO: Unfortunately even with the upgrades there are still problems. Just do your best Ensign.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Ok ma'am your call.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Of course, Ma'am.  I wouldn't do less.

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::Looks up:: Cuauhtl: Apparently, Teacher

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  If anyone else is going to blow up it’s me.  ::Slowly turns the knob.::

CEO_Orric says:
@ EO: Reconfigure the plasma injectors to compensate for the radical magnetic and get those bulk heads shielded!

XO_Arconus says:
ALL:  Finally.  Let's go say hi, shall we?

Cuauhtl says:
#Aquhtzal: Follow my lead young one, follow my lead

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::grins:: SO: Sorry Breigh I just worry about my people when they are in somewhat unfavorable positions such as the away teams.

OPS_Lyon says:
::shrugs and follows Irandor::

MO_Brabas says:
::As a natives approach he smiles little bit to hide his feelings::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Ma'am I not suppose to allow that.

XO_Arconus says:
ALL:  Steady now everyone.  Stay calm and alert.  No sudden moves or gestures.

Cuauhtl says:
#::Walks toward the strangers::

Aquhtzal_ says:
#Cuauhtl: Always, Teacher ::prepares to follow::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads toward the people along side the XO::

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::Follows::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Walks back and gets in line following the XO::

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Consider it an order To'Mach...  I just don't want to argue about it right now.

XO_Arconus says:
::Walks calmly towards the approaching persons::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Completely understood. I'm monitoring life signs in between interference.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to work at keeping the Cherokee stable while monitoring the nav sensors::

XO_Arconus says:
Self:  I hope the universal translator is working.

MO_Brabas says:
:: Walks few meters from all of them and looks like he is not interested::

Cuauhtl says:
#XO: Greetings I am Cuauhtl, Tlatoani of Atlan, from which city do you hail?

SFI_Berlin says:
::Her phaser rifle at her side and her face totally blank::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods and walks off stopping at tactical:: CIV: Myrella how are things looking here?

Adm_Xavier says:
$::hears the click as the door clicks.... she holds her breath for a moment.  Satisfied she nods to To'Mach to send his people in.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The door opens, nothing happens.

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::Stands behind and a little to the right of Cuauhtl::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Watches Aquhtzal carefully::

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Greetings and peace to you.  We come from a very distant place looking for the people who inhabit this region.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::motions the teams in brings weapon to shoulder and follows in:: ADM: Clear ma'am.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::clears her throat:: CO: Everything remains unchanged, Ma'am. I am running continuous scans just in case...

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Lights in the building automatically come on, causing the AT to start!

MO_Brabas says:
::He activates his combage very slowly so that he could not be seen::

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Excellent.  ::follows him in.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Stays towards the back of the group, not wanting to startle the natives::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::drops down to one knee sweeping weapon around::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods:: CIV: Good Myrella... keep me posted. ::turns and walks back down to the center of the bridge::

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::They don't seem too hostile...::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: You have found them, ::looks up at the sky, a little nervous:: From how far have you come?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$Self: veQ..  T'Sas: Ensign tell the captain we are in.

CIV_Myrella says:
@;;sighs in relief::

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  There is a hidden trap door in the closet in the back room.  Don't let your men touch anything this is where we did all out experiments.

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  My name is Irandor and these are my friends.  We have traveled many, many days from far off lands.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > CTO: Aye sir.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A blip appears on the TO's sensors...

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries not to smile:: Self: Not to bad...

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am. ST: Ok boys and girls you heard the lady.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Ma'am we're in.~~~~

Adm_Xavier says:
$::weapon at the ready she slowly makes her way to the back room.::

XO_Arconus says:
Self:  OK.  Seems we must determine their tech level.  The prime directive just may apply here.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Acknowledged.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Ok ma'am where is the weapons and the computer core?

Cuauhtl says:
XO: So are you Maquis or Starfleet, ::Waits nervously for the answer::

CEO_Orric says:
@ *FCO*: did you hear me?!

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::"Far off lands? Which ones?" becomes very wary::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::looks down in surprise::

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  They are down in the caves....  Weapons in a hidden compartment and the computer core directly blow.

FCO_Worthington says:
@*CEO*: What was that?

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: We have a unknown object on sensors, Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Track it Myrella.

MO_Brabas says:
:: he takes a few steps back as he listen for the others::

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Confirmed.

XO_Arconus says:
::smiles:: Cuauhtl:  Ah, so you have heard of them.  Are you allied with one of them?

CIV_Myrella says:
@:CO: Aye, Ma'am.

CEO_Orric says:
@ *FCO*: I said to modulate the shields.. oh forget it.. I'll do it myself..

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: What do we need from here ma'am?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Sensors are erratic, but a ship is out there.

OPS_Lyon says:
::relaxes a bit and pulls out his tricorder again::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: We are allies to no one but Atlan

CIV_Myrella says:
@::is attempting to compensate::

FCO_Worthington says:
@*CEO*: Let me know if you need anything else.

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Nothing, it was a safer way to come in, one nobody knew about.  I never reported it.  The cave entrances are more heavily armed then here.

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::moves to the correct panel and modulates the shield.. making generator 3 stop sputtering::

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Who is Atlan?

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: It's definitely a ship, Ma'am. I cannot yet identify clearly.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Than shall we go?

Cuauhtl says:
::Motions with his hand to the city behind him:: XO: That is Atlan

Adm_Xavier says:
$::nods::

OPS_Lyon says:
::stands slightly behind Irandor and scans the area again, for any form of signature::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: Let Pam know.

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::Does not look back, simply glares at the XO for not knowing Atlan::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the AT moves toward the door, a motion light detects them and blinks red.

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::hisses and moves to the com on the wall:: *EO5*: is the sensor array realigned yet!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Let the Admiral and CTO know we may have company.~~~~

Adm_Xavier says:
$::sees the light and growls::

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Ah.  A beautiful city.  We are with Starfleet.  Would it be possible for you to put us in contact with your city government?

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: Aye ma'am.  ~~~~SFI: We appear to have company, an unidentified vessel approaches.  We'll let you know what it is ASAP.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Aye ma'am.~~~~~ ADM/CTO: Captain reports that we have company.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Senses something coming from an area off from the group....tries to stretch out and sense what's going on::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::lifts her phaser and shoots it.::  CTO:  We got to move... Someone has been here.  ::mutters, great::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::tries a new random access frequency::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: Understood.  Thank you for the information.  We've made contact here, but they are not maquis supporters~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am. ::motions to the ST::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: I am Tlatoani, but I can arrange for a meeting of the other elders if you so desire

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: The ship has company.  They are not being fired upon, but there's definitely another ship out there.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Be prepared we may have to fight our way out.

CEO_Orric says:
@ *CIV*: the sensors are realigned.. you should have a cleared look.. ::growls under breath::

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns slightly, and moves over to Jovan:: < w > MO: You wouldn't happen to have an open comm link? ::fervently hopes not::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Be prepared to move the ship.

CNS_Siatty says:
@~~~~SFI: That's good to hear.  We'll keep you informed.~~~~

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Understood, Ma'am.

Adm_Xavier says:
$::She opens the door to the closet and motions for the ST::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain.

XO_Arconus says:
::nods acknowledging  SFI::

Cuauhtl says:
::Breaths a sigh of relief at hearing they are Starfleet::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: I just closed

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::moves to the door prepared to enter once opened::

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::Begins examining others members of the AT, lingering on the SFI::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: Why?

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: Commander Arconus's team has made contact.  At this point they appear friendly.

Cuauhtl says:
XO: Come I will show you to the city

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: MO: Because if we do... it can be traced to us and the ship. Just checking.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Something's up. I'm going... exploring...~~~~ ::Slides her phaser rifle beneath her long over coat and heads toward the anomaly::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: Let's hope it remains that way.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$Yamato: Open that door Ens.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Myrella where is that ship?

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::makes sure everyone has things up and ready in ME::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The ship moves out of range and disappears over the horizon.

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Tracking, Ma'am............

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Thank you.  My...friend will join us shortly. ::indicates SFI::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::waits for the all clear.::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: Then I made a mistake ::He pulls his poker face to hide his fear::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< Yamato > CTO: Aye sir. ::moves to the door placing low velocity explosive steps back and detonates::

XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Be careful.  This is going too well so far.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns back to the others, frowning as Pam walks off:: MO: Just make sure it doesn't happen again.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::finally gets all the bleeding stopped.  Respiration is shallow, pulse weak.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::pushes on the door to open::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Prepares to follow the XO::

SFI_Berlin says:
::After having studied the two, heads off by herself, modifies her outfit to make her look pregnant --- a pregnant woman is no threat --- adopts a "very pregnant" walk and heads toward the town::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::fights down the butterflies as she sets in the necessary codes... just in case::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: Our land is yours to explore, but I warn you stay out of where you do not belong, not all my people take kindly to strangers

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Well?

MO_Brabas says:
::trails behind the rest::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Orders, sir?

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: The ship has moved out of range, Ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::nods and lets out the breath she was holding:: CNS: Let Pam know.

XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Let's run with this for a while.  Keep sharp though.

Cuauhtl says:
Aquhtzal: When we arrive back at the city, please show our guests around

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Let the Admiral and CTO know that for now the ship has moved off.~~~~

Aquhtzal_ says:
#::Stops looking at one of his old friends from way back when:: Self: Amazing...

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::ducks low turning to look in the door turns back:: ADM: Tricorder reading ma'am.

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Shall we go?

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Aye.

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: Of course.  Question is, who are they?   ~~~~SFI: The ship appears to have moved out of range.~~~~

MO_Brabas says:
:: he pulls tricorder and takes some scans of the people::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Aye ma'am.~~~~

Cuauhtl says:
XO: We shall ::Turns and heads back to the City::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Keep a scan running in case they come back.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads in toward the village pulling her hood up over her head and resting her hands on her fabricated pooch::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > ADM/CTO: The captain reports the ship has moved off.

XO_Arconus says:
::follows Cuauhtl::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~CNS: I'll let the XO know~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::walks along with Irandor and Cuauhtl::

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Ok, at the back of the closet there is a handle that opens the trap door.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::hears the ship has turned off and continues to maintain position::

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  How do your people know of us?

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: The ship seems to have moved out of range~~~~

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A wire is attached to the trap door.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows the rest of the party::

XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Right.  We're moving towards the city now.~~~~

MO_Brabas says:
::Still walks behind of all::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::starts pacing the bridge again...stops at the replicator and gets a cup of coffee::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Of course.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I am as well... just in a different direction from what you are~~~~

Cuauhtl says:
XO: I had shall we say an unfortunate encounter with the Maquis some time back, an encounter I do not wish to repeat

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::reaches into the closet grabs handle feeling a wire attached and stops:: ALL: Don't move!

Aquhtzal says:
::Comes out of his slight haze:: Cuauhtl: Yes, Teacher

Adm_Xavier says:
$::Freezes::

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  do they bother your people often?  Maybe we could assist you.

CNS_Siatty says:
SO: Can we set up a relay of probes to expand our sensor range?  Give us a few more seconds warning if they come back?

OPS_Lyon says:
::falls slightly back, walking next to Kevin:: CSO: Keep an eye out for anything, and get as much info as you can. ::over his shoulder:: MO: You too, Jovan. We need lots of information.

Aquhtzal says:
::Still behind and a little to the right of Cuauhtl, listening to the conversation discreetly::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::slowly releases the handle finds the wire again and carefully runs the length trying to find the other end::

SO_Praught says:
CNS: I can certainly try, Sir..... ::Starts programming probes and shooting them off at sufficient distance for a relay::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::watches the CTO closely::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Aye Sir

SFI_Berlin says:
::Heads into the city sticking out of the way.....trying not to call attention to herself::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CTO realizes it is just a piece of wire, left in the closet, it is attached to nothing.

CNS_Siatty says:
@SO: Have them stay "silent" unless they detect something.  Passive sensors for now.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::pacing again:: CNS: I don't like this one bit...not one bit.

SO_Praught says:
@CNS: Aye, Sir. ::Setting them for passive scanning.::

Cuauhtl says:
Aqutzal: Starfleet where the servants of Quetzalcoatl that freed me from Mictlanecuhtli's enslavement

OPS_Lyon says:
::walks a bit faster again, catching up with Irandor::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::reaches for the handle again and slowly turns it::

CEO_Orric says:
@ :; leaves ME and heads for the bridge::

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: I don't either.  We should have had the Admiral program a few maneuvers so we can make them think she's aboard, assuming they are Maquis of course.

Adm_Xavier says:
$::closes her eyes waiting.::

Aquhtzal says:
::Astonished:: Cuauhtl: Amazing... ::Looks at the AT with a new respect::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: Not often, once or twice when we wander to far, they have not been seen in a while

XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  I'm afraid I'm not quite understanding you.  You were freed by Starfleet?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: That would not be a good idea Tach.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Becomes even more attentive to his surroundings and increases scanning settings on his tricorder with an algorithm developed to counteract the interference in the Badlands, giving him about 75% accuracy::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::realigns the sensor array slightly::

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens with interest::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Sees a type of market place and heads in inspecting the wares::

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::enters the bridge and looks around at the crew::

MO_Brabas says:
:: he walks faster to the front ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::watches as the trap door slowly opens holds hand up keeping the teams back:: ADM: Tricorder given any reading ma'am?

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: Ma'am?  I think we'd be more capable of withstanding an attack than the Away Teams.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::paces the bridge more wondering if that blasted Admiral that wanted to hitch a ride had anything to do with that ship::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: It is a time I would rather not discuss, but yes, Starfleet I assume had something to do with my liberation, but only because Quetzecoatl ordained it

SFI_Berlin says:
::Picks up a fruit seemingly interested in it's texture etc, but instead is scanning the people around her mentally::

OPS_Lyon says:
::makes sure his tricorder is recording the conversation::

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::watches the Captain pace and listens to the CNS... growls low and glances at the other red furred Caitian at tactical::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: I know that but if possible we can keep anyone from knowing that we have any one on the planet...at least anyone near the base. That is why we are staying near Irandor's team and not the other one.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  SFI wanders around the town, getting a feel of the people and their technology.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Quetzecoatl sounds like god of the Aztecs on Terra?

CIV_Myrella says:
@::watches the Captain sadly, her fur ruffling slightly in dismay::

MO_Brabas says:
Irandor: Excuse me, sir, is there someone who needs some medical attention that I could help?

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to fight with the helm controls and notices the CO pacing the bridge::

CSO_Nash says:
::Hears Cuauhtl's conversation with the XO and recognizes a reference to the Aztec gods::

OPS_Lyon says:
::Self: Curioser and curioser, said Alice.::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: I know nothing of Terra, what we do know is here, the earth, and the trees.

Aquhtzal says:
::Aztecs on Terra? What does that mean?::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::stops behind the FCO looking at the view screen::

Cuauhtl says:
::Passes a shrine, and stops for a moment, kneels and lights some incense::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CTO's tricorder picks up what could be a bomb further down the stairs.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::looks at the MO questioningly::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Finishes at the market and heads out again to the streets::

OPS_Lyon says:
::watches with interest as Cuauhtl does his religious duties::

Aquhtzal says:
::Does the same as Cuauhtl::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::waits for Cuauhtl to finish::  Cuauhtl:  One of my friends is a doctor.  Maybe he could assist your healers in the city?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Moves up next to Rojer:: OPS: Rojer, be on your guard if these people have the same belief system as the Aztecs prepare yourself for anything

MO_Brabas says:
::He sees XO look and smiles::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Nothing yet......the people seem rather friendly and nothing else from the ship either~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::motions to the CE to have a looks showing him the location on the tricorder::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::taps the panel with a unsheathed claw, looks down in surprise and quickly sheathes it::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< CE > ::nods and moves slowly to location and starts to examine::

Cuauhtl says:
::Stands and returns to the AT:: XO: My apologies, but my young apprentice has made some bold predictions and will need Itzpapaloti's help if the crops are going to come in

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CSO: That's for sure. My history is a bit hazy, but what I remember is pretty violent.

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Same here.  Just trying to pump them for maquis info.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::resumes pacing hoping her trust in Rachel isn't unfounded::

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::stands at ease and waits to be noticed.. looks more like a panther than her “cousin” at Tactical.. glances over::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  I understand.

Cuauhtl says:
XO: Our priests are very proficient in the healing arts

SFI_Berlin says:
::Seeing a rather tall structure heads toward it......as she gets closer it almost looks like a temple::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::turns hearing the TL doors:: CEO: Can I help you ensign?

CIV_Myrella says:
@::glances back and nods::

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Status To'Mach

MO_Brabas says:
Cuauhtl: Could I meet him?

Aquhtzal says:
::Follows Cuauhtl once more, hoping that Itzapapaloti will help::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::monitors the nav sensors intently and continues to hold position::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Probable bomb a little farther down ma'am.

CEO_Orric says:
@ CO: Main engineering is still at alert.. I came to see how things looked up here.. operations wasn't responding

OPS_Lyon says:
::surreptitiously scans one of the buildings, recording the carvings::

MO_Brabas says:
Cuauhtl: We could exchange our knowledge!?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@< CE >::disarms the bomb and motions to the CTO and ADM::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::nods:: CTO:  Ok,  this part of the cave never used to be mined.  We must assume now that the Maquis have been here since.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: Well communications are at a minimum right now. Things are about the same here as you can see.

Cuauhtl says:
::Looks offended at the MO suggestion::  MO: I am sorry but that would not be possible

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  This is true.  We know many things and would willingly share, and I'm sure your people could teach us many things.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::motions to the teams to move out:: ADM: Carefully ma'am.

CEO_Orric says:
@ CO: then you won't mind if I check a few setting from this end..

SFI_Berlin says:
::Something else catches her eye and she heads down a alleyway setting her palms in the small of her back as if to support the weight from the "baby"::

Aquhtzal says:
::Lucky they aren't talking to some of the other elders...::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::motions to the panel:: CEO: Go ahead...let me know if you find anything odd.

OPS_Lyon says:
::blinks as his tricorder analyzes the information:: XO: A moment, please, sir?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::takes up position and moves slowly down the stairs with weapon sweeping::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::nods and begins to move slowly.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices the carvings on the buildings and sees some very interesting scientific as well as a pretty accurate calendar system represented::

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::nods and moves over.. logging in and flicking that ear again::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The blip returns to the screen, coming in fast!

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Certainly.     Cuauhtl:  Excuse me for a moment please.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< ST >::reaches bottom of stairs spreading out::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: Yes I am sure you are willing to share all your Gods have taught you but we do not.

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::turns and looks at the TAC console to check the current setting of the shields:: CIV: what is that!

MO_Brabas says:
::He looks at Berlin and wanders to her::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: The ship has returned. Approaching fast, Ma'am!

OPS_Lyon says:
::waves the CSO and MO over as well:: All: I've just analyzed some of the writings...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Lock on weapons.

SO_Praught says:
CO: Confirmed.

CNS_Siatty says:
@~~~~SFI: How is it goi...hold on!~~~~

CIV_Myrella says:
@::lock on weapons::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::reaches bottom of stairs surveying the area:: ADM: Clear ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Still moving along:: ~~~~CNS: What's wrong?~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Prepare us for moving if necessary. We have to keep the teams safe.

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Tries to get a "read" on the incoming ship's crew.::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Weapons locked and ready, Ma'am!

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The C's sensors pick up the ship arming and firing!

Aquhtzal says:
::Wonders why OPS ran off::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain, helm standing by.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: We may have to move fast. Let the Adm and CTO know.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Ok ma'am where to next?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Fire.

OPS_Lyon says:
All: They are pretty close in ancient Aztec. That building over there has carvings of deities and what they have done for these people.

Adm_Xavier says:
$::enters the room and searches for the computer Spotting it she heads for it while opening her duffel bag.:: CTO: Aye...  :hands him one of the special locks.::  To’Mach, remember how I showed you to lock this on the computer ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas >~~~~CO: Aye ma'am.~~~~

CEO_Orric says:
@:: turns back to the console and begins working operations stuff.. rerouting power from non-essential systems the shields and phasers::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the ship reaches the C, a torpedo hits midsection!

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: They are firing on us, Ma'am! Permission to return fire?

Cuauhtl says:
Aquhtzal: Be careful what you tell them, even you  as an Acolyte know more of the priestly arts then these outsiders dare to know

CIV_Myrella says:
@::fires::

CNS_Siatty says:
@~~~~SFI: We have the ship coming back, locked and loaded, be ready to move.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > CTO: Captain says she might have to move the ship, sir.

Host XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  I thought that sounded familiar.

Aquhtzal says:
Cuauhtl: Of course, Teacher. I will not share any sacred knowledge with them

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: The ship’s being fired upon......~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$T'Sas: Acknowledged.

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  Down that corridor about 50 meters is the hidden compartment.  Turn the odd shaped rock on the wall to the left and it should open.

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  Standby.  The ship is under attack.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Aft torpedo array hits the ship and explodes into a fiery ball!

MO_Brabas says:
SFI: Are you alright?

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: It tugged at my memory too... but I like some confirmation. I suggest extreme caution...

CIV_Myrella says:
@::locks on phasers and continues to fire::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  I think you should warn your people of danger overhead.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Cease fire.

CNS_Siatty says:
@CEO: Damage report.  *CMO*: Anita, we're under attack, be ready.

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::grumbles about the new damage and logs off.. heading back to engineering::

Aquhtzal says:
::Raises an eyebrow and looks at Cuauhtl::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Right.  You should move to us.~~~~

SFI_Berlin says:
::Playing the part of someone in the village:: MO: I'm fine.....Just pregnant... ::Meekly:: Thank you for your concern.  ::Smiles and walks off::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::still working on Jefferies.:: CNS:  Tach  My medical teams are standing by.  We are ready.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM:  Aye ma’am. ::motions for Beta Team to stay with the ADM and moves slowly down the corridor::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks around the bridge:: ALL: Is everyone ok?

MO_Brabas says:
::As Berlin walks He take some scans of her just in case::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The C has minimal damage.

CEO_Orric says:
@ ::sends out teams to asses and repair the damage::

OPS_Lyon says:
::waits for confirmation that the ship is still in one piece::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Walks over to the XO and OPS::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: There is no danger overhead, the servants of Miclantechuhtli do not bother us on this side of the planet

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::reaches location finding rock turns and watches the door open::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::She begins placing the first lock on the computer....  A loud snap is heard.  Rachel is slightly startled.::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::is very tense::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  I hope so.  But it is best to be aware of these things.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::motions to two teams to move and spins and enters the room sweeping weapon on the move::

CMO_Santiago says:
@Tessie:  Get ready for the next round.  ::Tessie acknowledges her and hurries off::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Sees someone in full Aztec dress heading down the alley:: ~~~~XO: Checking something out first.~~~~

CIV_Myrella says:
@::powers the weapons down::

CNS_Siatty says:
@SO: Any signs of survivors?  Lifeboats maybe?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::senses the crews tenseness:: ALL: We are fine that is the important thing and so are the AT's. ::sits down in my chair::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Right.  Keep me advised.~~~~

SO_Praught says:
CNS: Checking

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  SFI follows the native into a building.

MO_Brabas says:
::Walks to the XO and OPS closing his tricorder::

OPS_Lyon says:
::keeps an eye on the natives::

CNS_Siatty says:
@~~~~SFI: We have engaged the other ship and destroyed it.  Seems we're safe for now.~~~~

SO_Praught says:
CNS: No survivors on scans

CTO_To`Mach says:
$T'Sas: Let the captain know we have the weapons.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > CTO: Aye sir.

Adm_Xavier says:
$::After making sure the first lock is secured, she begins the place the second.::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'm tailing someone Irandor.....and the CNS says they destroyed the ship......they appear to be safe~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: Why do I feel so tense?

CNS_Siatty says:
Self: Great.  CO: I'd feel much safer if we knew who they were.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A strange clicking noise is heard by Xavier.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to maintain position after the excitement::

Host XO_Arconus says:
All:  The Cherokee just destroyed an attacking ship.  All quiet at the moment.

CSO_Nash says:
XO, OPS: This culture is about the closest match to the Aztecs of our Central America as I have seen

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Ma'am Lt. To'Mach reports we have the weapons>~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: XO: Understood, sir.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::thinks of the lives she has destroyed::

Adm_Xavier says:
$::freezes and slowly turns around to see who is making the clicking noise::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Slides into the building after the man and slips into the shadows.....discarding her oversized clothing and pregnant dress......just a dark outfit and her phaser rifle now::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: That is the problem now...it's a little hard to find that out now. ::lowers voice:: But I have my suspicions.

OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: Makes one wonder about the legends, doesn't it?

CNS_Siatty says:
@SO/ CIV: Can we get anything from their weapon signatures?  Any remains would even help.

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: Tell me more about these Aztecs

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Acknowledged. Let him know the ship was destroyed that was attacking us.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::motions the teams to stay put and moves back down to the computer room::

SO_Praught says:
CNS: I'm not picking up much with all this interference.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The clicking sound is in front of Xavier now...

Host XO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Does this pose a danger to us.  I seem to recall something about sacrifices among the civilizations of that type.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: That is for sure. The parallels are just to coincidental

CIV_Myrella says:
@::begins the necessary scans::

Aquhtzal_ says:
::Glad that Cuauhtl asked since he was wondering the same::

MO_Brabas says:
::He walks to the OPS and listen what they are talking about::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Aye ma'am.~~~~

SFI_Berlin says:
::Follows the man down the corridor....literally staying behind pillars and staying in the shadows::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks up:: CIV: Keep the scans running...there might be more ships out there.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: I would urge extreme caution, Sir

OPS_Lyon says:
::thinks a moment:: Cuauhtl: Its an ancient civilization where we come from, much advanced for their time.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::nods mutely::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > CTO: Captain acknowledged and reports that they destroyed an attacking ship sir.

Cuauhtl says:
<W> Aquhtzal: I get a good feeling from these people

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::blinks:: Yamato: Tell the other teams to remain alert Yoshi.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< Yamato > CTO: Aye sir. ::runs towards the other teams::

Aquhtzal_ says:
::Whispers:: Cuauhtl: I do too, Teacher, but I worry if they may do something wrong inadvertently

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::looks in the door:: ADM: Ma'am how are thing going?

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns slightly:: MO: Anything on your scans, Jovan?

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Shall we continue?  Where are you taking us?

Adm_Xavier says:
$::sees that the clicking sound didn't come from on of the sec people she looks at the computer.::  Self:  Oh No.....  ::Yells::  CTO: To’Mach one of the communications panels just went off.  I'm trying to disconnect, can you contact the ship to block the signal.  ::taps frantically on the panel, but with the locks on it, it is almost impossible::

SFI_Berlin says:
::Realizes she entered the temple by a secret entrance......sees altar stones.....sacrificial artifacts.....some fresh blood::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS : Nothing yet Sir.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: They are performing sacrifices in their temple.  The blood is still fresh~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::is still scanning blindly::

OPS_Lyon says:
All: Dump your scans and info to my tricorder, I want to upload what we have so far.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: A moment please, sir.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$T'Sas: You heard the lady.

OPS_Lyon says:
MO: Yes?

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Well tell them that they have to get permission from me first in order to use you.  Better yet, don't get caught.~~~~

Cuauhtl says:
XO: My servant and pupil would be happy to show your people around, and inform them of our laws.  You and I and him ::points to OPS:: can go meet the other elders if you wish

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::gets up and starts pacing the bridge again...muttering about things::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Aye :: Sends all data from my tricorder to the OPS's::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::her ears perk up at the Captain's mutterings::

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I don't plan on it, Irandor.~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
@::notices the Captain muttering:: CO: Something wrong Captain?

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: As I recall, they had some rituals that involved killing people?

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: Do we know if the people we are meeting with are space capable?

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > CTO: Aye sir. ~~~~CO: Ma'am we have a problem down here one of the communication panels has started the Admiral request that you try to block the signal.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears him being mentioned:: Cuauhtl: I'd be delighted.

Adm_Xavier says:
$::Fingers fly accross the console, all the while cursing because she doesn't have the key for the locks.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  I would prefer that we all go together if that was permitted.  We would certainly like to learn your laws.

OPS_Lyon says:
MO: It was never really confirmed, but be careful none the less.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::stops and looks at the FCO:: FCO: Sorry Trent... that ship just bothers me.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CNS: Unsure but doubtful.

SFI_Berlin says:
::Unholsters her rifle.....something around her doesn't feel right::

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  What exactly are they sacrificing?~~~~

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: Unknown to Pam. a warrior has snuck up behind her, he raises his spear and throws, hitting her in the back piercing her heart.  She dies instantly, unable to warn Irandor.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Acknowledged.~~~~

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: Aye sir

SFI_Berlin says:
::Falls to the ground motionless::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The C is picking up the signal.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: See what you can do about those communications signals from the base...shut them down somehow.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: Aye, Ma'am... Trying interference now.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< T’Sas > CTO: Captain Acknowledges sir.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Wondering why it was here and if there will be more I assume?

OPS_Lyon says:
::triggers a mass download from all tricorders, compresses is, does the encryption and sends the information in a micro-second burst::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The SO blocks the transmission, and tries to triangulate where they were going.

Cuauhtl says:
XO: As you wish

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Ok ma'am the captain knows.

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Pam?  What is it they are sacrificing?~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::mutters a few Klingon curses:: FCO: Slightly Trent. Just keep us ready to move.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain, helm is ready.

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO: Good, let get this danged machine out of here before it gets us killed.

SO_Praught says:
CO: They are blocked... trying to find the position of the transmissions.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am.

SO_Praught says:
::Doing her fancy SCI stuff::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: I am confused could you tell me what we are doing here? ::Looks very nervous::

CTO_To`Mach says:
$::moves into help the ADM::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: I know where they are coming from...security let me know. ::tapping her head::

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Moves to Science and scans the surface for signs of space travel ability.::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: Still that is, sir.

Cuauhtl says:
XO: Well the meeting house is in the center of the city, it will take us several hours to get there

Adm_Xavier says:
$CTO:  And the weapons are ready..... lets get out of here.... ::becoming very nervous.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Hours?

SO_Praught says:
@::Makes way for the CNS even though she was doing her job::

OPS_Lyon says:
MO: We're investigating these people. We reported their existence a year ago, but no-one ever got around to coming here.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ADM: Aye ma'am.

SO_Praught says:
CO: Ma'am! I'm missing a life sign

CIV_Myrella says:
@::straightens slowly and begins to pay closer attention once again::

Cuauhtl says:
XO: Atlan is a very large city

CTO_To`Mach says:
$ST: Lets move.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::turns:: SO: What? Who and where?

OPS_Lyon says:
::wonders if his databurst got through.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Cuauhtl:  Well let's carry on then.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: LtCdr Berlin on the planet, Ma'am.

CTO_To`Mach says:
$< ST > CTO: Aye sir. ::picks up weapons cases and moves out::

CNS_Siatty says:
@CO: Ma'am, I can't sense Commander Berlin any longer either.

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~SFI:  Pam?  We're heading for the city center.  What's going on?~~~~  ::starting to get a bad feeling::

Cuauhtl says:
Aquhtzal: Take up the rear, we go to the council chambers a bit early

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at the SO and CNS muttering:: Self: Great... SO: Prepare to open communications with Irandor on my command.

Aquhtzal_ says:
Cuauhtl: Yes, Teacher ::Takes up the rear::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Becomes very cautious the parallels are becoming something out of a nightmare::

SO_Praught says:
CO: Coms readied Ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

